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PSC INDUSTRIES LIMITED is a Solar Electricity and Renewable energy total Solutions Manufacturer located in Lagos, 
Nigeria.
We provide Cost-competitive, Environmental friendly, high quality and innovative Solar/renewable energy products 
including but not limited to Solar PV Panels, Inverters, Solar Charge Controllers, Solar Streetlights and Deep Cycle 
Batteries

Vision
With a proven track record for high standards and professionalism PSC Industries vision is to create a world class energy 
company that provides the customer with a professional, dependable, problem free service which meets the customers 
expectations and budget.
Fulfilling your energy needs
 
Mission Statement
Our target markets include residential, industrial, government and large utility companies.
We are committed to treating our customers with courtesy and professionalism as we believe in providing complete 
customer service satisfaction. We do not just sell to them; we also educate our customers to make intelligent buying 
decisions.
We deliver promptly and on budget.
Our research and development are a step ahead as we strive to manufacture cutting edge Technology Power Products. 
Our Size and experience enables us to offer our customers the best possible renewable energy / alternative electricity 
solutions.

We communicate properly as it is our core interest to maintain our integrity at all times.
At PSC Industries ltd, we realize that our work has a direct impact on our customer. We take our commitment to the 
customer very seriously because we know our continued success depends on their constant satisfaction

















PSC Solar ECM/ECH (square)
15KW High-efficiency Intelligent
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